
OPENING REMARKSOPENING REMARKSOPENING REMARKSOPENING REMARKS

GoodGood Morning.  It’s a pleasure …  Since you don’t know me …Morning.  It’s a pleasure …  Since you don’t know me …

1.1. I’m a Tulsa native; married, one daughterI’m a Tulsa native; married, one daughter w/3 grandchildren; w/3 grandchildren; 

and I like to play golf, fish and read.and I like to play golf, fish and read.

2.2. In our short time together, I’m going to give you a brief In our short time together, I’m going to give you a brief 

introduction to Dietrich introduction to Dietrich BonhoefferBonhoeffer …  Mouzon references … …  Mouzon references … 

Sue Venable request … Pilgrimage lessons …Sue Venable request … Pilgrimage lessons …

3.3. My plan is to show you a slide & make a few comments.  I’ll try My plan is to show you a slide & make a few comments.  I’ll try 

to finish the slides and give you time if you have Qs, but feel to finish the slides and give you time if you have Qs, but feel 

free offer Questions or Comments as we go.free offer Questions or Comments as we go.

4.4. Finally, I’m leaving out a lot by necessity.  When we’re through Finally, I’m leaving out a lot by necessity.  When we’re through 

I hope you have a better sense of this man who is so often I hope you have a better sense of this man who is so often 

quoted by Mouzon.  Trust me, some of my slides will let quoted by Mouzon.  Trust me, some of my slides will let 

Dietrich speak for himself but in most I’m just sharing bio Dietrich speak for himself but in most I’m just sharing bio 

information.information.
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My information comes from:My information comes from:My information comes from:My information comes from:

1.1.1.1. many  references on the internetmany  references on the internetmany  references on the internetmany  references on the internet

2.2.2.2. Dietrich’s writings,Dietrich’s writings,Dietrich’s writings,Dietrich’s writings,

3.3.3.3. PASTOR, PROPHET, MARTYR, SPY  PASTOR, PROPHET, MARTYR, SPY  PASTOR, PROPHET, MARTYR, SPY  PASTOR, PROPHET, MARTYR, SPY  by Eric Metaxasby Eric Metaxasby Eric Metaxasby Eric Metaxas

BTW,  BTW,  BTW,  BTW,  I think this is a wonderful biography, a riveting book and I I think this is a wonderful biography, a riveting book and I I think this is a wonderful biography, a riveting book and I I think this is a wonderful biography, a riveting book and I 
recommend it.recommend it.recommend it.recommend it.
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DO ANY OF YOU SPEAK GERMAN?DO ANY OF YOU SPEAK GERMAN?DO ANY OF YOU SPEAK GERMAN?DO ANY OF YOU SPEAK GERMAN?DO ANY OF YOU SPEAK GERMAN?DO ANY OF YOU SPEAK GERMAN?DO ANY OF YOU SPEAK GERMAN?DO ANY OF YOU SPEAK GERMAN?
I can’t speak  I can’t speak  I can’t speak  I can’t speak  orororor pronounce it pronounce it pronounce it pronounce it 
As to Dietrich’s familyAs to Dietrich’s familyAs to Dietrich’s familyAs to Dietrich’s family name:name:name:name:
I’ve heard  BON’ hofferI’ve heard  BON’ hofferI’ve heard  BON’ hofferI’ve heard  BON’ hoffer AND     BON’ hooferAND     BON’ hooferAND     BON’ hooferAND     BON’ hoofer
We’ve the former from thWe’ve the former from thWe’ve the former from thWe’ve the former from the pulpit, and in the AUDIBLE BOOKS version of Metaxas’ e pulpit, and in the AUDIBLE BOOKS version of Metaxas’ e pulpit, and in the AUDIBLE BOOKS version of Metaxas’ e pulpit, and in the AUDIBLE BOOKS version of Metaxas’ 
book book book book it was  BON’ hoofer.it was  BON’ hoofer.it was  BON’ hoofer.it was  BON’ hoofer.
And most recently, Mouzon has leaned towards the BON’ hoofer.And most recently, Mouzon has leaned towards the BON’ hoofer.And most recently, Mouzon has leaned towards the BON’ hoofer.And most recently, Mouzon has leaned towards the BON’ hoofer.
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This is the ONLY graphic I found and it’s on the façade of a public This is the ONLY graphic I found and it’s on the façade of a public This is the ONLY graphic I found and it’s on the façade of a public This is the ONLY graphic I found and it’s on the façade of a public 
building in Schwabisch Hall, Germany.building in Schwabisch Hall, Germany.building in Schwabisch Hall, Germany.building in Schwabisch Hall, Germany.
Kathy would probably confirm how much I looked on the internet for the Kathy would probably confirm how much I looked on the internet for the Kathy would probably confirm how much I looked on the internet for the Kathy would probably confirm how much I looked on the internet for the 
family crest.family crest.family crest.family crest.

I didn’t think it would be so tough but the ONLY visual I’ve found is I didn’t think it would be so tough but the ONLY visual I’ve found is I didn’t think it would be so tough but the ONLY visual I’ve found is I didn’t think it would be so tough but the ONLY visual I’ve found is frfrfrfr
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Dr. Bonhoeffer was not a supporter of Freud  ...  He preferred more tangible things as Dr. Bonhoeffer was not a supporter of Freud  ...  He preferred more tangible things as 

the basis for his science.

By all accounts they were wonderful, loving parents who raised their 8 children in an 

educated, cultured household.
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Dietrich’s parents about two years after their marriage.Dietrich’s parents about two years after their marriage.
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The eight children …. The eight children …. The eight children …. The eight children …. 

Walter  died in WWI of shrapnel wounds.Walter  died in WWI of shrapnel wounds.Walter  died in WWI of shrapnel wounds.Walter  died in WWI of shrapnel wounds.
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I’m not sure, but it looks like Paula is reading to her children …I’m not sure, but it looks like Paula is reading to her children …

And I don’t know how many times I’d looked at this picture before I noticed the ornate 

hearts cut into the legs of the table.
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Dietrich’s family was surprised when he announced he would be a 

theologian.

Brother Klaus (19) described the church as a “poor, feeble, boring, petty 

bourgeois institution”.   Dietrich said, “In that case, I shall have to 

reform it.”

Karl-Friedrich (21) opined DB was turning his back on scientifically 

verifiable reality and escaping into a world of metaphysics.       DB 

replied … paraphrased … “Even if you were to knock my head off, God 

would still exist!”
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Karl & Paula had country ‘retreats’ for family holidays and the summers.  By way of Karl & Paula had country ‘retreats’ for family holidays and the summers.  By way of 

comparison to the ‘city’ homes, the country places were spartan.

From Breslau:   2 HOURS to the South by train to the Glatz Mountains near the Bohemian 

border. This is a picture from what they called the  …….  anyone want to try it?

The retreat from Berlin was a former FORESTER’S LODGE in Friedrichsbrunn in the Harz 

Mountains.  (for 30 YEARS it had no electricity!)  ….  AND, it was a 4 MILE hike through 

the woods from the town.
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And here’s the Berlin home.And here’s the Berlin home.And here’s the Berlin home.And here’s the Berlin home.And here’s the Berlin home.And here’s the Berlin home.And here’s the Berlin home.And here’s the Berlin home.
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Handsome young man.  This picture shows a serious side, and that’s probably right.Handsome young man.  This picture shows a serious side, and that’s probably right.

He was an over-achiever as best I can guess.

And while he was cultured and raised with ‘money’, he was generous almost to a fault.
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College for the Bonhoeffer boys was different than what it was for College for the Bonhoeffer boys was different than what it was for College for the Bonhoeffer boys was different than what it was for College for the Bonhoeffer boys was different than what it was for 
most of us.most of us.most of us.most of us.

The trip was a The trip was a The trip was a The trip was a NONNONNONNON----STOP, SEE & EXPERIENCE STOP, SEE & EXPERIENCE STOP, SEE & EXPERIENCE STOP, SEE & EXPERIENCE everything time everything time everything time everything time 
will allow.  will allow.  will allow.  will allow.  

BTW, like the rest of the book, Metaxas was BTW, like the rest of the book, Metaxas was BTW, like the rest of the book, Metaxas was BTW, like the rest of the book, Metaxas was very  very  very  very  descriptive of descriptive of descriptive of descriptive of 
this trip.  this trip.  this trip.  this trip.  

Those of you who have been to Italy would Those of you who have been to Italy would Those of you who have been to Italy would Those of you who have been to Italy would reallyreallyreallyreally enjoy the enjoy the enjoy the enjoy the 
comments.comments.comments.comments.
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HERE’S A QUICK BIT OF COLOR FROM DIETRICH:  HERE’S A QUICK BIT OF COLOR FROM DIETRICH:  

Just before Christmas … I believe he was 18 or 19 … Just before Christmas … I believe he was 18 or 19 … Just before Christmas … I believe he was 18 or 19 … Just before Christmas … I believe he was 18 or 19 … he spent the he spent the he spent the he spent the 
two weeks of covert military training  two weeks of covert military training  two weeks of covert military training  two weeks of covert military training  required of all collegerequired of all collegerequired of all collegerequired of all college males.males.males.males.
That was  Germany’s way of getting around the prohibitions  of the Versailles That was  Germany’s way of getting around the prohibitions  of the Versailles That was  Germany’s way of getting around the prohibitions  of the Versailles That was  Germany’s way of getting around the prohibitions  of the Versailles 
Agreement.  Agreement.  Agreement.  Agreement.  
These college TROOPS were called:  the Black Reichwehr.   In Dec., after These college TROOPS were called:  the Black Reichwehr.   In Dec., after These college TROOPS were called:  the Black Reichwehr.   In Dec., after These college TROOPS were called:  the Black Reichwehr.   In Dec., after 
completing his two weeks,  Dietrich wrote:  “Dear Parents, Today I am a civilian”.completing his two weeks,  Dietrich wrote:  “Dear Parents, Today I am a civilian”.completing his two weeks,  Dietrich wrote:  “Dear Parents, Today I am a civilian”.completing his two weeks,  Dietrich wrote:  “Dear Parents, Today I am a civilian”.
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This is a good exampleThis is a good exampleThis is a good exampleThis is a good example of of of of Dietrich’s high activity level … his writing was asDietrich’s high activity level … his writing was asDietrich’s high activity level … his writing was asDietrich’s high activity level … his writing was as prolific prolific prolific prolific This is a good exampleThis is a good exampleThis is a good exampleThis is a good example of of of of Dietrich’s high activity level … his writing was asDietrich’s high activity level … his writing was asDietrich’s high activity level … his writing was asDietrich’s high activity level … his writing was as prolific prolific prolific prolific 
as his thinking.as his thinking.as his thinking.as his thinking.
And believe me, I’ve left out all of his social interactions with family and friends.And believe me, I’ve left out all of his social interactions with family and friends.And believe me, I’ve left out all of his social interactions with family and friends.And believe me, I’ve left out all of his social interactions with family and friends.
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This trip was intended to be a year of study before going back to This trip was intended to be a year of study before going back to This trip was intended to be a year of study before going back to This trip was intended to be a year of study before going back to This trip was intended to be a year of study before going back to This trip was intended to be a year of study before going back to This trip was intended to be a year of study before going back to This trip was intended to be a year of study before going back to 
begin lecturing at university.begin lecturing at university.begin lecturing at university.begin lecturing at university.

If only from the standpoint of his observations and their effects on If only from the standpoint of his observations and their effects on If only from the standpoint of his observations and their effects on If only from the standpoint of his observations and their effects on 
his thinking, this was a momentous trip.his thinking, this was a momentous trip.his thinking, this was a momentous trip.his thinking, this was a momentous trip.
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In 1930’s NYC, There In 1930’s NYC, There In 1930’s NYC, There In 1930’s NYC, There In 1930’s NYC, There In 1930’s NYC, There In 1930’s NYC, There In 1930’s NYC, There waswaswaswaswaswaswaswas a fierce battle going on at Union a fierce battle going on at Union a fierce battle going on at Union a fierce battle going on at Union a fierce battle going on at Union a fierce battle going on at Union a fierce battle going on at Union a fierce battle going on at Union In 1930’s NYC, There In 1930’s NYC, There In 1930’s NYC, There In 1930’s NYC, There In 1930’s NYC, There In 1930’s NYC, There In 1930’s NYC, There In 1930’s NYC, There waswaswaswaswaswaswaswas a fierce battle going on at Union a fierce battle going on at Union a fierce battle going on at Union a fierce battle going on at Union a fierce battle going on at Union a fierce battle going on at Union a fierce battle going on at Union a fierce battle going on at Union 
between (theological) liberals and fundamentalists.between (theological) liberals and fundamentalists.between (theological) liberals and fundamentalists.between (theological) liberals and fundamentalists.between (theological) liberals and fundamentalists.between (theological) liberals and fundamentalists.between (theological) liberals and fundamentalists.between (theological) liberals and fundamentalists.

Riverside Church (liberal Rev Harry Emerson Fosdick)  &  Riverside Church (liberal Rev Harry Emerson Fosdick)  &  Riverside Church (liberal Rev Harry Emerson Fosdick)  &  Riverside Church (liberal Rev Harry Emerson Fosdick)  &  Riverside Church (liberal Rev Harry Emerson Fosdick)  &  Riverside Church (liberal Rev Harry Emerson Fosdick)  &  Riverside Church (liberal Rev Harry Emerson Fosdick)  &  Riverside Church (liberal Rev Harry Emerson Fosdick)  &  
Broadway Presbyterian Church (Dr. Walter Duncan Buchanan, Broadway Presbyterian Church (Dr. Walter Duncan Buchanan, Broadway Presbyterian Church (Dr. Walter Duncan Buchanan, Broadway Presbyterian Church (Dr. Walter Duncan Buchanan, Broadway Presbyterian Church (Dr. Walter Duncan Buchanan, Broadway Presbyterian Church (Dr. Walter Duncan Buchanan, Broadway Presbyterian Church (Dr. Walter Duncan Buchanan, Broadway Presbyterian Church (Dr. Walter Duncan Buchanan, 
fundamentalist)  pp 103fundamentalist)  pp 103fundamentalist)  pp 103fundamentalist)  pp 103fundamentalist)  pp 103fundamentalist)  pp 103fundamentalist)  pp 103fundamentalist)  pp 103
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This and the next slide deserve more emphasis and stronger words 

than time permits.

Let me just say that Dietrich was ENORMOUSLY effected by the 

spirituality he found in the Negro American congregations … from their 

caring for each other to their spirituals.

He was in sync with them from day 1 !!!
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This is mostly ’32 and back in Germany.  This is mostly ’32 and back in Germany.  

Dietrich couldn’t Dietrich couldn’t STAND, STAND, couldn’t couldn’t ABIDE ABIDE what he saw happening to what he saw happening to 

the Church in Germany.the Church in Germany.

I suspect that you have a larger sense of what was happening than you I suspect that you have a larger sense of what was happening than you 

might suppose:might suppose:

•• Hitler was beginning to make the Church subservient to Hitler was beginning to make the Church subservient to HIMSELFHIMSELF

•• Jews were being targeted in every way possibleJews were being targeted in every way possible

•• Things like the Things like the FeuhrerFeuhrer Principle,  the Aryan Paragraph ,  Principle,  the Aryan Paragraph ,  

KristalnachtKristalnacht

•• Dietrich saw the Church was Dietrich saw the Church was under attack under attack and and at risk of being at risk of being 

eliminatedeliminated in any true form from Germany.in any true form from Germany.

I think it’s important for you to get a sense of how this incredible 20



Please read this and the next three  slides ….

Think back to when I commented about Dietrich’s intellect (which Think back to when I commented about Dietrich’s intellect (which Think back to when I commented about Dietrich’s intellect (which Think back to when I commented about Dietrich’s intellect (which 
was huge) was more academic, more scholarly.  was huge) was more academic, more scholarly.  was huge) was more academic, more scholarly.  was huge) was more academic, more scholarly.  

This is where I was alluding to changes coming … and not just This is where I was alluding to changes coming … and not just This is where I was alluding to changes coming … and not just This is where I was alluding to changes coming … and not just 
changes in Germany, but changes in Germany, but changes in Germany, but changes in Germany, but IN  him. IN  him. IN  him. IN  him. 

WHAT DRAMATIC COMMENTS TO MAKE TO A FRIEND.WHAT DRAMATIC COMMENTS TO MAKE TO A FRIEND.WHAT DRAMATIC COMMENTS TO MAKE TO A FRIEND.WHAT DRAMATIC COMMENTS TO MAKE TO A FRIEND.
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Of course, it was the SERMON ON THE MOUNT that was the Of course, it was the SERMON ON THE MOUNT that was the Of course, it was the SERMON ON THE MOUNT that was the Of course, it was the SERMON ON THE MOUNT that was the Of course, it was the SERMON ON THE MOUNT that was the Of course, it was the SERMON ON THE MOUNT that was the Of course, it was the SERMON ON THE MOUNT that was the Of course, it was the SERMON ON THE MOUNT that was the 
thesis of his thesis of his thesis of his thesis of his The Cost of Discipleship .  The Cost of Discipleship .  The Cost of Discipleship .  The Cost of Discipleship .  In German, In German, In German, In German, NachfolgeNachfolgeNachfolgeNachfolge

It sounds like Dietrich saw all that was happening around him, and It sounds like Dietrich saw all that was happening around him, and It sounds like Dietrich saw all that was happening around him, and It sounds like Dietrich saw all that was happening around him, and 
it effected him to the core of his spiritual foundations.it effected him to the core of his spiritual foundations.it effected him to the core of his spiritual foundations.it effected him to the core of his spiritual foundations.
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When you read them, these are really STRIKING observations.When you read them, these are really STRIKING observations.When you read them, these are really STRIKING observations.When you read them, these are really STRIKING observations.When you read them, these are really STRIKING observations.When you read them, these are really STRIKING observations.When you read them, these are really STRIKING observations.When you read them, these are really STRIKING observations.

I’m certainly a neophyte in terms of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, but it I’m certainly a neophyte in terms of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, but it I’m certainly a neophyte in terms of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, but it I’m certainly a neophyte in terms of Dietrich Bonhoeffer, but it 
sounds like quite a change was going on ….   sounds like quite a change was going on ….   sounds like quite a change was going on ….   sounds like quite a change was going on ….   

remember, Dietrich had concluded the people that make up the remember, Dietrich had concluded the people that make up the remember, Dietrich had concluded the people that make up the remember, Dietrich had concluded the people that make up the 
church ARE THE BODY OF CHRIST.church ARE THE BODY OF CHRIST.church ARE THE BODY OF CHRIST.church ARE THE BODY OF CHRIST.
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He continued …..He continued …..

Now this sounds something like what we might hear from a pulpit … 

I suspect each of us have our own I suspect each of us have our own I suspect each of us have our own I suspect each of us have our own take  take  take  take  on what Dietrich is saying on what Dietrich is saying on what Dietrich is saying on what Dietrich is saying 
… and that it effects each of us a little differently.  … and that it effects each of us a little differently.  … and that it effects each of us a little differently.  … and that it effects each of us a little differently.  

As we move to the next slide, put yourself in a As we move to the next slide, put yourself in a As we move to the next slide, put yourself in a As we move to the next slide, put yourself in a Dietrich mindset ….  Dietrich mindset ….  Dietrich mindset ….  Dietrich mindset ….  
think like think like think like think like he  he  he  he  thought as he made these comments and then thought as he made these comments and then thought as he made these comments and then thought as he made these comments and then 
consider what Dietrich faced, what he felt about what was consider what Dietrich faced, what he felt about what was consider what Dietrich faced, what he felt about what was consider what Dietrich faced, what he felt about what was 
happening in his country … and to his Church.happening in his country … and to his Church.happening in his country … and to his Church.happening in his country … and to his Church.
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This This This This isisisis what Dietrich faced.  The Church, as he knew it and loved what Dietrich faced.  The Church, as he knew it and loved what Dietrich faced.  The Church, as he knew it and loved what Dietrich faced.  The Church, as he knew it and loved 
it, was changed to be it, was changed to be it, was changed to be it, was changed to be Hitler’sHitler’sHitler’sHitler’s ….  not God’s.….  not God’s.….  not God’s.….  not God’s.

For Hitler to succeed, he needed (and he required) absolute support of 

the church.  He achieved that by requiring mainstream religions to 

adopt the Aryan Paragraph.

Somewhere I read the description of this period.  It said:  Democracy 

was murdered  and  lawlessness  became legal.  The Nazis ruled, 

unchecked and with raw power.
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This ecumenical counsel was attended by pastors from across Europe.  They  tried This ecumenical counsel was attended by pastors from across Europe.  They  tried This ecumenical counsel was attended by pastors from across Europe.  They  tried This ecumenical counsel was attended by pastors from across Europe.  They  tried This ecumenical counsel was attended by pastors from across Europe.  They  tried This ecumenical counsel was attended by pastors from across Europe.  They  tried This ecumenical counsel was attended by pastors from across Europe.  They  tried This ecumenical counsel was attended by pastors from across Europe.  They  tried 
to come to terms w/how to cope with Hitler.to come to terms w/how to cope with Hitler.to come to terms w/how to cope with Hitler.to come to terms w/how to cope with Hitler.

And, again, Dietrich does not stand by and watch.  He’s totally And, again, Dietrich does not stand by and watch.  He’s totally And, again, Dietrich does not stand by and watch.  He’s totally And, again, Dietrich does not stand by and watch.  He’s totally And, again, Dietrich does not stand by and watch.  He’s totally And, again, Dietrich does not stand by and watch.  He’s totally And, again, Dietrich does not stand by and watch.  He’s totally And, again, Dietrich does not stand by and watch.  He’s totally 
committed to ACTION  to safe the Church.committed to ACTION  to safe the Church.committed to ACTION  to safe the Church.committed to ACTION  to safe the Church.committed to ACTION  to safe the Church.committed to ACTION  to safe the Church.committed to ACTION  to safe the Church.committed to ACTION  to safe the Church.

As I read about Dietrich … and as I As I read about Dietrich … and as I As I read about Dietrich … and as I As I read about Dietrich … and as I As I read about Dietrich … and as I As I read about Dietrich … and as I As I read about Dietrich … and as I As I read about Dietrich … and as I readreadreadreadreadreadreadread Dietrich  …Dietrich  …Dietrich  …Dietrich  …Dietrich  …Dietrich  …Dietrich  …Dietrich  … I was always I was always I was always I was always I was always I was always I was always I was always 
looking for what supported his decision to join the German looking for what supported his decision to join the German looking for what supported his decision to join the German looking for what supported his decision to join the German looking for what supported his decision to join the German looking for what supported his decision to join the German looking for what supported his decision to join the German looking for what supported his decision to join the German 
resistance effort to assassinate Hitler.resistance effort to assassinate Hitler.resistance effort to assassinate Hitler.resistance effort to assassinate Hitler.resistance effort to assassinate Hitler.resistance effort to assassinate Hitler.resistance effort to assassinate Hitler.resistance effort to assassinate Hitler.

I don’t see I don’t see I don’t see I don’t see I don’t see I don’t see I don’t see I don’t see THIS  THIS  THIS  THIS  THIS  THIS  THIS  THIS  as the answer.  I do think it kind of points to the as the answer.  I do think it kind of points to the as the answer.  I do think it kind of points to the as the answer.  I do think it kind of points to the as the answer.  I do think it kind of points to the as the answer.  I do think it kind of points to the as the answer.  I do think it kind of points to the as the answer.  I do think it kind of points to the 
future … and we’re not there yet.future … and we’re not there yet.future … and we’re not there yet.future … and we’re not there yet.future … and we’re not there yet.future … and we’re not there yet.future … and we’re not there yet.future … and we’re not there yet.

pp 241pp 241pp 241pp 241pp 241pp 241pp 241pp 241
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Does anyone know what the term ‘confessing church’ means?     Does anyone know what the term ‘confessing church’ means?     Does anyone know what the term ‘confessing church’ means?     Does anyone know what the term ‘confessing church’ means?     Does anyone know what the term ‘confessing church’ means?     Does anyone know what the term ‘confessing church’ means?     Does anyone know what the term ‘confessing church’ means?     Does anyone know what the term ‘confessing church’ means?     
In plain language, it was taken from a Latin phrase, and meant  … In plain language, it was taken from a Latin phrase, and meant  … In plain language, it was taken from a Latin phrase, and meant  … In plain language, it was taken from a Latin phrase, and meant  … 
there comes a time when the Church has to speak up for what’s there comes a time when the Church has to speak up for what’s there comes a time when the Church has to speak up for what’s there comes a time when the Church has to speak up for what’s 
right (God’s way).right (God’s way).right (God’s way).right (God’s way).

… what he was making happen to try to save the church.… what he was making happen to try to save the church.… what he was making happen to try to save the church.… what he was making happen to try to save the church.

The pastors who joined the League, and it was a large number, The pastors who joined the League, and it was a large number, The pastors who joined the League, and it was a large number, The pastors who joined the League, and it was a large number, 
agreed to 4 points:agreed to 4 points:agreed to 4 points:agreed to 4 points:
1.1.1.1. Signers would rededicate themselves to the scriptures and to Signers would rededicate themselves to the scriptures and to Signers would rededicate themselves to the scriptures and to Signers would rededicate themselves to the scriptures and to 

the previous doctrinal confessions of the Churchthe previous doctrinal confessions of the Churchthe previous doctrinal confessions of the Churchthe previous doctrinal confessions of the Church
2.2.2.2. would work to protect the church’s fidelity to scripture and to would work to protect the church’s fidelity to scripture and to would work to protect the church’s fidelity to scripture and to would work to protect the church’s fidelity to scripture and to 

confessionconfessionconfessionconfession
3.3.3.3. 3 would lend financial aid to those being persecuted by new 3 would lend financial aid to those being persecuted by new 3 would lend financial aid to those being persecuted by new 3 would lend financial aid to those being persecuted by new 

laws or by any kind of violencelaws or by any kind of violencelaws or by any kind of violencelaws or by any kind of violence
4.4.4.4. they would firmly reject the Aryan Paragraphthey would firmly reject the Aryan Paragraphthey would firmly reject the Aryan Paragraphthey would firmly reject the Aryan Paragraph
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I don’t know the event of this picture.  I put it in to show how he’d I don’t know the event of this picture.  I put it in to show how he’d I don’t know the event of this picture.  I put it in to show how he’d I don’t know the event of this picture.  I put it in to show how he’d 
aged over 6 or 7 years (since Barcelona).aged over 6 or 7 years (since Barcelona).aged over 6 or 7 years (since Barcelona).aged over 6 or 7 years (since Barcelona).

To support the seminary, Dietrich raised funds from supportive, To support the seminary, Dietrich raised funds from supportive, To support the seminary, Dietrich raised funds from supportive, To support the seminary, Dietrich raised funds from supportive, 
moneyed Christians in Pomerania.  One lady, Ruth von Kleistmoneyed Christians in Pomerania.  One lady, Ruth von Kleistmoneyed Christians in Pomerania.  One lady, Ruth von Kleistmoneyed Christians in Pomerania.  One lady, Ruth von Kleist----
RetzowRetzowRetzowRetzow, was a strong supporter of Dietrich.  She was also the , was a strong supporter of Dietrich.  She was also the , was a strong supporter of Dietrich.  She was also the , was a strong supporter of Dietrich.  She was also the 
grandmother of Maria von Wedemeyer.grandmother of Maria von Wedemeyer.grandmother of Maria von Wedemeyer.grandmother of Maria von Wedemeyer.
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These are the only three pictures I found of Maria.  These are the only three pictures I found of Maria.  These are the only three pictures I found of Maria.  These are the only three pictures I found of Maria.  

On the right, in 1942, she was 18 and probably very much the On the right, in 1942, she was 18 and probably very much the On the right, in 1942, she was 18 and probably very much the On the right, in 1942, she was 18 and probably very much the 
person Dietrich saw.person Dietrich saw.person Dietrich saw.person Dietrich saw.

FYI,  she was born 4/23/24  vs.  his being born in 1906.FYI,  she was born 4/23/24  vs.  his being born in 1906.FYI,  she was born 4/23/24  vs.  his being born in 1906.FYI,  she was born 4/23/24  vs.  his being born in 1906.
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So we don’t lose sight of this being about Dietrich, we need to pick So we don’t lose sight of this being about Dietrich, we need to pick So we don’t lose sight of this being about Dietrich, we need to pick So we don’t lose sight of this being about Dietrich, we need to pick So we don’t lose sight of this being about Dietrich, we need to pick So we don’t lose sight of this being about Dietrich, we need to pick So we don’t lose sight of this being about Dietrich, we need to pick So we don’t lose sight of this being about Dietrich, we need to pick 
up the tempo. up the tempo. up the tempo. up the tempo. up the tempo. up the tempo. up the tempo. up the tempo. 

Hitler is almost at full speed and we’re not going to retrace the war.  Hitler is almost at full speed and we’re not going to retrace the war.  Hitler is almost at full speed and we’re not going to retrace the war.  Hitler is almost at full speed and we’re not going to retrace the war.  Hitler is almost at full speed and we’re not going to retrace the war.  Hitler is almost at full speed and we’re not going to retrace the war.  Hitler is almost at full speed and we’re not going to retrace the war.  Hitler is almost at full speed and we’re not going to retrace the war.  
The men he counted on to conquer all of Europe and then look The men he counted on to conquer all of Europe and then look The men he counted on to conquer all of Europe and then look The men he counted on to conquer all of Europe and then look The men he counted on to conquer all of Europe and then look The men he counted on to conquer all of Europe and then look The men he counted on to conquer all of Europe and then look The men he counted on to conquer all of Europe and then look 
around for what’s next, balked … some began to realize they’d around for what’s next, balked … some began to realize they’d around for what’s next, balked … some began to realize they’d around for what’s next, balked … some began to realize they’d around for what’s next, balked … some began to realize they’d around for what’s next, balked … some began to realize they’d around for what’s next, balked … some began to realize they’d around for what’s next, balked … some began to realize they’d 
been hoodwinked.been hoodwinked.been hoodwinked.been hoodwinked.been hoodwinked.been hoodwinked.been hoodwinked.been hoodwinked.

Hitler  ANNEXED  Austria.  Various of his officers Hitler  ANNEXED  Austria.  Various of his officers Hitler  ANNEXED  Austria.  Various of his officers Hitler  ANNEXED  Austria.  Various of his officers Hitler  ANNEXED  Austria.  Various of his officers Hitler  ANNEXED  Austria.  Various of his officers Hitler  ANNEXED  Austria.  Various of his officers Hitler  ANNEXED  Austria.  Various of his officers wanted  wanted  wanted  wanted  wanted  wanted  wanted  wanted  to to to to to to to to 
invade Czechoslovakia NOT because they bought into his invade Czechoslovakia NOT because they bought into his invade Czechoslovakia NOT because they bought into his invade Czechoslovakia NOT because they bought into his invade Czechoslovakia NOT because they bought into his invade Czechoslovakia NOT because they bought into his invade Czechoslovakia NOT because they bought into his invade Czechoslovakia NOT because they bought into his 
megalomania, but because they thought it would give them an megalomania, but because they thought it would give them an megalomania, but because they thought it would give them an megalomania, but because they thought it would give them an megalomania, but because they thought it would give them an megalomania, but because they thought it would give them an megalomania, but because they thought it would give them an megalomania, but because they thought it would give them an 
opportunity to seize Hitler and take over the government.opportunity to seize Hitler and take over the government.opportunity to seize Hitler and take over the government.opportunity to seize Hitler and take over the government.opportunity to seize Hitler and take over the government.opportunity to seize Hitler and take over the government.opportunity to seize Hitler and take over the government.opportunity to seize Hitler and take over the government.

And, as we know, it didn’t happen that way.And, as we know, it didn’t happen that way.And, as we know, it didn’t happen that way.And, as we know, it didn’t happen that way.And, as we know, it didn’t happen that way.And, as we know, it didn’t happen that way.And, as we know, it didn’t happen that way.And, as we know, it didn’t happen that way.
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Hans Hans Hans Hans DohnanyiDohnanyiDohnanyiDohnanyi was an attorney, a friend of Dietrich, and had was an attorney, a friend of Dietrich, and had was an attorney, a friend of Dietrich, and had was an attorney, a friend of Dietrich, and had Hans Hans Hans Hans DohnanyiDohnanyiDohnanyiDohnanyi was an attorney, a friend of Dietrich, and had was an attorney, a friend of Dietrich, and had was an attorney, a friend of Dietrich, and had was an attorney, a friend of Dietrich, and had 
become the personal assistant to the Reich Minister of Justice in become the personal assistant to the Reich Minister of Justice in become the personal assistant to the Reich Minister of Justice in become the personal assistant to the Reich Minister of Justice in 
Berlin.  As a result he was very much in the know, and was one of Berlin.  As a result he was very much in the know, and was one of Berlin.  As a result he was very much in the know, and was one of Berlin.  As a result he was very much in the know, and was one of 
the leaders of the conspiracy Dietrich had joined.the leaders of the conspiracy Dietrich had joined.the leaders of the conspiracy Dietrich had joined.the leaders of the conspiracy Dietrich had joined.

With all of my reading, I still can’t fathom what Dietrich thought, With all of my reading, I still can’t fathom what Dietrich thought, With all of my reading, I still can’t fathom what Dietrich thought, With all of my reading, I still can’t fathom what Dietrich thought, 
what he was facing, what he was being called to do.what he was facing, what he was being called to do.what he was facing, what he was being called to do.what he was facing, what he was being called to do.

We do know he felt he was ‘called’, that he was sure it was better We do know he felt he was ‘called’, that he was sure it was better We do know he felt he was ‘called’, that he was sure it was better We do know he felt he was ‘called’, that he was sure it was better 
to resist evil than to be evil, to resist evil than to be evil, to resist evil than to be evil, to resist evil than to be evil, 

that one could not avoid incurring guilt, but he was ready to face that one could not avoid incurring guilt, but he was ready to face that one could not avoid incurring guilt, but he was ready to face that one could not avoid incurring guilt, but he was ready to face 
God for his actions.  God for his actions.  God for his actions.  God for his actions.  
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In late ‘42, Dohnanyi knew from their sources, their In late ‘42, Dohnanyi knew from their sources, their In late ‘42, Dohnanyi knew from their sources, their In late ‘42, Dohnanyi knew from their sources, their connections, connections, connections, connections, 
the Gestapo was picking up the tempo of their investigation of the the Gestapo was picking up the tempo of their investigation of the the Gestapo was picking up the tempo of their investigation of the the Gestapo was picking up the tempo of their investigation of the 
Abwehr.Abwehr.Abwehr.Abwehr.

They had actually picked up the trail on Dietrich back in October They had actually picked up the trail on Dietrich back in October They had actually picked up the trail on Dietrich back in October They had actually picked up the trail on Dietrich back in October 
through the interrogation of a courier moving currency for the through the interrogation of a courier moving currency for the through the interrogation of a courier moving currency for the through the interrogation of a courier moving currency for the 
Abwehr.Abwehr.Abwehr.Abwehr.

Without our dwelling on them, Dietrich documented the dirty, brutal Without our dwelling on them, Dietrich documented the dirty, brutal Without our dwelling on them, Dietrich documented the dirty, brutal Without our dwelling on them, Dietrich documented the dirty, brutal 
conditions of Tegel.   including his being denied his civil rights.conditions of Tegel.   including his being denied his civil rights.conditions of Tegel.   including his being denied his civil rights.conditions of Tegel.   including his being denied his civil rights.

Cell 92 on 3Cell 92 on 3Cell 92 on 3Cell 92 on 3rdrdrdrd floor, overlooked prison yard out to a pine forest.   7’ floor, overlooked prison yard out to a pine forest.   7’ floor, overlooked prison yard out to a pine forest.   7’ floor, overlooked prison yard out to a pine forest.   7’ 
X 10’  w/plank bed, a bench, a stool, a X 10’  w/plank bed, a bench, a stool, a X 10’  w/plank bed, a bench, a stool, a X 10’  w/plank bed, a bench, a stool, a necessary necessary necessary necessary bucket, a bucket, a bucket, a bucket, a 
wooden door w/circular window for observation , and a window wooden door w/circular window for observation , and a window wooden door w/circular window for observation , and a window wooden door w/circular window for observation , and a window 
above headabove headabove headabove head----high for light and fresh air.high for light and fresh air.high for light and fresh air.high for light and fresh air.

Tegel was 7 mi from Dietrich’s parents’ home.  They visited him Tegel was 7 mi from Dietrich’s parents’ home.  They visited him Tegel was 7 mi from Dietrich’s parents’ home.  They visited him Tegel was 7 mi from Dietrich’s parents’ home.  They visited him 
often and brought him such gifts as were permitted.often and brought him such gifts as were permitted.often and brought him such gifts as were permitted.often and brought him such gifts as were permitted.
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This was Dietrich’s first cell.  Within a couple months he was This was Dietrich’s first cell.  Within a couple months he was This was Dietrich’s first cell.  Within a couple months he was This was Dietrich’s first cell.  Within a couple months he was This was Dietrich’s first cell.  Within a couple months he was This was Dietrich’s first cell.  Within a couple months he was This was Dietrich’s first cell.  Within a couple months he was This was Dietrich’s first cell.  Within a couple months he was 
moved to a moved to a moved to a moved to a more comfortable  more comfortable  more comfortable  more comfortable  cellcellcellcell

And the next slide shows And the next slide shows And the next slide shows And the next slide shows that  that  that  that  cell.cell.cell.cell.
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Dietrich’s writings were read … by Manfred Roeder, his Dietrich’s writings were read … by Manfred Roeder, his Dietrich’s writings were read … by Manfred Roeder, his Dietrich’s writings were read … by Manfred Roeder, his Dietrich’s writings were read … by Manfred Roeder, his Dietrich’s writings were read … by Manfred Roeder, his Dietrich’s writings were read … by Manfred Roeder, his Dietrich’s writings were read … by Manfred Roeder, his 
prosecutor.prosecutor.prosecutor.prosecutor.

Letters were written on two Letters were written on two Letters were written on two Letters were written on two levels  levels  levels  levels  with one having meanings only with one having meanings only with one having meanings only with one having meanings only 
family and close friends would understand.family and close friends would understand.family and close friends would understand.family and close friends would understand.

The ‘43 arrest was NOT for the conspiracy efforts.  It was for The ‘43 arrest was NOT for the conspiracy efforts.  It was for The ‘43 arrest was NOT for the conspiracy efforts.  It was for The ‘43 arrest was NOT for the conspiracy efforts.  It was for 
moneymoneymoneymoney----laundering.  You see, the Nazis couldn’t laundering.  You see, the Nazis couldn’t laundering.  You see, the Nazis couldn’t laundering.  You see, the Nazis couldn’t imagine imagine imagine imagine that the that the that the that the 
money was being used to help fleeing Jews.money was being used to help fleeing Jews.money was being used to help fleeing Jews.money was being used to help fleeing Jews.

Only LATER, after the failed Stauffenberg bomb plot, would he be Only LATER, after the failed Stauffenberg bomb plot, would he be Only LATER, after the failed Stauffenberg bomb plot, would he be Only LATER, after the failed Stauffenberg bomb plot, would he be 
incriminated for being in the conspiracy to kill Hitler.incriminated for being in the conspiracy to kill Hitler.incriminated for being in the conspiracy to kill Hitler.incriminated for being in the conspiracy to kill Hitler.

In the mean time, every effort was made to portray Dietrich as an In the mean time, every effort was made to portray Dietrich as an In the mean time, every effort was made to portray Dietrich as an In the mean time, every effort was made to portray Dietrich as an 
innocent pastor … their innocent pastor … their innocent pastor … their innocent pastor … their spy craft  spy craft  spy craft  spy craft  notwithstanding.notwithstanding.notwithstanding.notwithstanding.
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Hitler created   PEOPLES’ COURT   in ‘34 to try cases of treason.Hitler created   PEOPLES’ COURT   in ‘34 to try cases of treason.Hitler created   PEOPLES’ COURT   in ‘34 to try cases of treason.Hitler created   PEOPLES’ COURT   in ‘34 to try cases of treason.Hitler created   PEOPLES’ COURT   in ‘34 to try cases of treason.Hitler created   PEOPLES’ COURT   in ‘34 to try cases of treason.Hitler created   PEOPLES’ COURT   in ‘34 to try cases of treason.Hitler created   PEOPLES’ COURT   in ‘34 to try cases of treason.
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In the Gestapo’s prison, Dietrich was not tortured.  Most were.  In the Gestapo’s prison, Dietrich was not tortured.  Most were.  In the Gestapo’s prison, Dietrich was not tortured.  Most were.  In the Gestapo’s prison, Dietrich was not tortured.  Most were.  In the Gestapo’s prison, Dietrich was not tortured.  Most were.  In the Gestapo’s prison, Dietrich was not tortured.  Most were.  In the Gestapo’s prison, Dietrich was not tortured.  Most were.  In the Gestapo’s prison, Dietrich was not tortured.  Most were.  

It’s theorized that with Germany’s ultimate and impending defeat It’s theorized that with Germany’s ultimate and impending defeat It’s theorized that with Germany’s ultimate and impending defeat It’s theorized that with Germany’s ultimate and impending defeat 
becoming more clear, some prisoners were seen as valuable becoming more clear, some prisoners were seen as valuable becoming more clear, some prisoners were seen as valuable becoming more clear, some prisoners were seen as valuable chips chips chips chips 
for negotiations and peacefor negotiations and peacefor negotiations and peacefor negotiations and peace----feelers.feelers.feelers.feelers.

Dietrich was allowed to write to Maria on 19 Dec 1944.  He was Dietrich was allowed to write to Maria on 19 Dec 1944.  He was Dietrich was allowed to write to Maria on 19 Dec 1944.  He was Dietrich was allowed to write to Maria on 19 Dec 1944.  He was 
upbeat, forwardupbeat, forwardupbeat, forwardupbeat, forward----looking and tenderly loving.  He told her, “looking and tenderly loving.  He told her, “looking and tenderly loving.  He told her, “looking and tenderly loving.  He told her, “Don’t Don’t Don’t Don’t 
lose heart.”   lose heart.”   lose heart.”   lose heart.”   He asked her to give his love to his Mother and family He asked her to give his love to his Mother and family He asked her to give his love to his Mother and family He asked her to give his love to his Mother and family 
(with whom she was living)…and told her he was enclosing a (with whom she was living)…and told her he was enclosing a (with whom she was living)…and told her he was enclosing a (with whom she was living)…and told her he was enclosing a 
poem he’d written  called  poem he’d written  called  poem he’d written  called  poem he’d written  called  POWERS of GOOD.    POWERS of GOOD.    POWERS of GOOD.    POWERS of GOOD.    It ultimately came It ultimately came It ultimately came It ultimately came 
to be sung as a hymn in churches, and appears in many school to be sung as a hymn in churches, and appears in many school to be sung as a hymn in churches, and appears in many school to be sung as a hymn in churches, and appears in many school 
textbooks.textbooks.textbooks.textbooks.

Two weeks after Dietrich’s execution, the Allies marched into Two weeks after Dietrich’s execution, the Allies marched into Two weeks after Dietrich’s execution, the Allies marched into Two weeks after Dietrich’s execution, the Allies marched into 
Flossenburg.  The next week, Hitler committed suicide.Flossenburg.  The next week, Hitler committed suicide.Flossenburg.  The next week, Hitler committed suicide.Flossenburg.  The next week, Hitler committed suicide.
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Flossenburg was not really a prison Flossenburg was not really a prison Flossenburg was not really a prison Flossenburg was not really a prison per se  per se  per se  per se  ….  it was a ….  it was a ….  it was a ….  it was a Flossenburg was not really a prison Flossenburg was not really a prison Flossenburg was not really a prison Flossenburg was not really a prison per se  per se  per se  per se  ….  it was a ….  it was a ….  it was a ….  it was a 
concentration camp.concentration camp.concentration camp.concentration camp.
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Thank you for letting me give you this short introduction to Dietrich.  It’s been my 

pleasure and I can only tell you that we could spend hours on this great man’s life, pleasure and I can only tell you that we could spend hours on this great man’s life, 

writings and teachings.
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